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bstract

The recent restoration works of Santo Stefano Church Façade (XV century) in Venice have shown traces variously saved of different kind of
urface finishes. These finishes were found on the brick’s surface both in the masonry and in the decorative elements.
Different brick’s surface and decorative tile samples were investigated using several techniques: optical microscopy, scanning electron-
icroscopy, thermal analysis, infrared spectroscopy and reflectance Fourier transform infrared microspectroscopy.
The evaluation of the reached results was used to understand the decorative techniques and to recognize the material employed.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In Venice the masonries are particularly subjected to the ca-
illarity rise of water and therefore to the salts crystallization
hat interest the first 2–3 m of the masonry surface. This phe-
omenon causes a type of decay for which the Venetian operate
ith a substitution of the materials, denominated “scuci e cuci”,

rasing the historical information of the manufactures naturally
ccessible to the observer. Frequently the restoration interven-
ion gives the possibility to examine the masonry in this area of
he buildings and permits to individualize the original finishes
hat cannot be observed from the ground because of their little
imensions; besides the identification of some superficial finish-
ngs characterizing wide architectonical elements may induce to
ut forward hypotheses on the execution technique. This case is
erified during the restoration operation of Santo Stefano Church
n Venice. At sight the façade of the church is made by bricks
nd the comparison between the documentation of the building
ith the observations of the church’s structure leads to consider

he actual façade the result of an important intervention of rear-
angement. The construction of Santo Stefano church started

t the beginning of 1300 a.d. and finished only after a cen-
ury realizing a typical example of religious architecture in late
othic style [1]. In 1900 and in 1970 the Church underwent some
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perations of restoration and maintenance also involving the
asonry façade only until 2.5 m width [2,3]. Some observations

ear the surface of the façade have put in light two interesting
ituations:

The baked elements (bricks, tiles and mouldings) that delimit
the openings of the central zone, like windows and rose
window, present wide smooth and regular areas in which
colourings apparently applied directly on support appear. The
interesting aspect about this type of surfaces, denominated
type A, come from the hypothesis that they could be origi-
nal traces of colouring applied by an oil binder on smooth
bricks during the XIV century. Often the use of this finishing
technique has been supposed above all in according to many
information reported in some historical documents of the XV
century [4].
Many traces of red and white coloured plastering (regal-
izier), denominated type B, reproducing the drawing of the
bricks and the joint mortars are present on the masonry of the
church.

. Experimental

The work regards the investigation of 29 samples of type A

ollected by the baked elements adorning the superior openings
n the façade in order to recognize both the decorative techniques
mployed on baked materials of some particular architectonical
lements and to stabilize their possible originality.
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ig. 1. Cross section with the indication of the collecting points, denominated
onsidering this point representative of the bulk.

The cross sections of all samples were observed by a stereo-
icroscopy Olympus SZX9 and were photographed by digital

amera Olympus C-5050. For some representative samples thin
ections were prepared to study the petrographic characteristics
y an Olympus BX41 microscope.

Some cross-sections were investigate by the scanning elec-
ron microscope Jeol JSM 5600 LV equipped with an electronic

icroprobe for the revelation of the fluorescence X radiation
SEM/EDX).

Portions of samples collected in different depth along the
ross section were collected in order to evidence possible com-
ositional differences. The range of depth, named level I–III,
an be defined as reported in Fig. 1. The spectra were regis-
ered by a Nexus Nicolet spectrometer (FT-IR) equipped with a
MCS detector. In some cases the reflectance Fourier transform

nfrared microspectroscopy made by a Continum�m Nicolet
icroscope with a MCT detector was employed in order to

btain further information about the nature of the compounds.
he spectral range investigated in these experiments covered
domain from 4000 to 650 cm−1 with a space resolution of

0 �m × 50 �m.
On the samples collected in different depth were also car-

ied out the thermogravimetry and the differential scanning
alorimetry in simultaneous (TG/DSC) by a Netzsch STA 409/C
nstrument using a scanning rate of 10 ◦C min−1 with an air flow
f 60 mL min−1 and in the temperature range of 50–1000 ◦C.

. Results and discussion

The stereomicroscopic observations of cross sections have
evealed a substantial uniformity of the bulk mixture, light and
ith hue changing from yellow to light brown. This chromaticity
ermits to suppose the cooking was carried out at low tempe-
ature also because the mixture includes relevant quantities of
alcium carbonate. The mixtures contain many aggregates of

ifferent nature: quartz, hematite, red brick fragments; the granu-
ometry varies from very fine sand (63–125 �m) to fine sand
125–250 �m), while there are not aggregates with dimension
bove 400 �m.

u
m
t
i

I–III. The level III fragments are collected at a distance of 5 mm from surface

The red colour finishings directly adhere on support sur-
ace and their thickness is between 20 and 40 �m. The absence
f carbon traces and gypsum crusts between support and fi-
ishing permits to suppose the finishing was contextual at the
orking of the baked elements. Fourteen samples show thin

oloured finishing under a compact black patina; in others the
nishing is disappeared and patinas result to adhere to decayed
upport.

The petrographical thin sections observations have permitted
o recognize a stratigraphical sequence:

Coloured thin and compact layer ascribable to the use of
colouring earths like red ochre.
Compact layer devoid of aggregates with a thickness of
100–300 �m; the presence of this type of layer can be
attributed both to the mechanical action exercised during
the element manufacture and to an intentional covering like
engobe [5]. The no+ dimensions of this compact layer permit
to retain more credible the supposition of an engobe finishing
in order to obtain a smooth surface of the moulded elements
[6].
Support with many aggregates like quartz, different mineral
silicates and aggregates of metamorphic carbonatic rocks:
the presence of carbonatic species indicate the cooking tem-
perature was under 750 ◦C. Cracks and porosity in mixtures
indicate shrinkage phenomenon and development of gases
during the cooking phase. Into porous the presence of micritic
calcite of neo-formation is evident.

The scanning electron microscopy confirms these morpho-
ogical information and evidences the compact layer under the
nishing (Fig. 2). Further information are collected with the map
f the elements on the cross section. The distribution of cal-
ium element is homogeneous along the profile of the section.
he coloured finishing does not report a calcium concentration
reater than the concentration registered on the lower layers and
t does not permit to indicate the calcium carbonate as binder

sed to spread the colour. No samples reports phosphorous ele-
ent generally associated to the use of proteinaceous binder. On

he contrary sulphur is always present and it is generally located
n a zone into support with different width (0.5–1 mm) far away
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Fig. 2. Secondary electron SEM image of a sample. At this magnification (100×)
the finishing surface (A) does not result morphologically discernible from the
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Fig. 3. FT-IR spectra comparison of sample collected from levels I–III. Level
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anhydrous mass loss at temperature above 400 ◦C is correlated
to the decomposition reaction (endothermic):

CaC2O4 → CaCO3 + CO ↑ (400–500 ◦C)
ayer below characterized by a compact support with fine aggregates particles
B). The mixture (C) is more porous than the support layer and shows aggregates
ith dimension above 100 �m.

00–300 �m from the surface. The punctual analysis on the sur-
aces has not revealed metal elements, except iron to which is
ttributable the colour.

The FT-IR spectroscopy has permitted to stabilize at which
ompounds the presence of calcium and sulphur elements
evealed with SEM analysis can be ascribed. The spectra show
hewellite (1626, 1381, 1317 and 781 cm−1), gypsum (3540,
410,1680, 1620, 1140, 1115, 670 and 602 cm−1) and calcium
arbonate in the form of calcite (1795, 1440, 875 and 710 cm−1)
ith also the presence of quartz (1165, 1090, 800, 780, 694, 520

nd 400 cm−1) and silicatic minerals; no organic compounds
ere identified. The comparison between the intensity of the

haracteristic peaks correlated to the different compounds per-
its an analysis of the distribution of the compounds along the

ection (Fig. 3):

whewellite is present exclusively in level I, there are no traces
of it in level III;
gypsum is particularly present in level II with low concentra-
tion in some cases in level I;
calcite is absent in level I, while it is always present in level
II.

The concentration profile of these compounds agrees and jus-
ifies the concentration profile obtained by SEM mapping. Some
eflectance FT-IR micro analysis (Figs. 4 and 5) were carried out
o verify if the superficial composition coincide with the compo-
ition of level I. The results have confirmed the diffuse presence
f whewellite in coloured surfaces and gypsum on porosity.

The thermogravimetric and the calorimetric analyses were
arried out both to understand the nature of the binder used dur-
ng the colouring phase and its correlation with the presence of
he whewellite and to quantify the compounds identified by FT-

R spectroscopy. Fig. 6 shows a typical registered thermogram:
ndothermic peaks at 125 and 160 ◦C correlated to mass changes
re attributable to the crystallization water loss of gypsum and
hewellite respectively [7]. The little temperature difference

F
(

shows the preponderant presence of whewellite while level II displays the
imultaneous presence of gypsum and calcite. In level III the calcite becomes
he predominant compound.

etween the two transformations involves a scanty resolution of
he peaks and the difficulty to estimate the relative percentage in
he cases in which there are gypsum and oxalate hydrated com-
ounds simultaneously. In this case the presence of only oxalate
onohydrated species has permitted to evaluate the whewellite

uantity through the estimation of CO developed during the
eaction in the range temperature between 400 and 460 ◦C. The
oncentration of gypsum in samples was determined subtract-
ng the crystallization water attributable to whewellite from the
ater loss in the temperature range of 110–180 ◦C. The oxalate
ig. 4. FT-IR reflectance spectra comparison between the surface of a sample
up) and a whewellite standard (down).
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Table 1
Mean trend of concentration profile of whewellite, gypsum and calcite from
surface to inner sample

Whewellite (%) Gesso (%) Calcite (%)
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ig. 5. Micro FT-IR reflectance spectra comparison between the surface of a
ample (up) and a gypsum standard (down).

ince the analyses were carried out in air atmosphere the for-
ation of CO involves its oxidation:

O + (1/2)O2 → CO2

he reaction has got an enthalpy such that only the exother-
ic peak is registered. The thermal analysis carried out on the

alcium oxalate monohydrated standard have not shown the
resence of the little exothermic peak (410 ◦C) at the begin-
ing of the calcium oxalate decomposition like the samples;
his phenomenon can be justified because of the presence of
mpurities. The weight determination of calcite was carried out
onsidering the decomposition reaction of calcium carbonate
nd making allowance for the calcium carbonate coming from
he decomposition of whewellite. The weight comparison has to
e considered only indicative because of reduced dimension of
evels and the difficulty of a selective collecting. In Table 1 the
oncentration ranges of the three compounds in the layers are

eported: the trend agrees with the FT-IR results.

The thermal analyses permit to exclude the presence of
rganic substances because calorimetric curves imputable to

ig. 6. TG/DSC of a sample coming from level I—decomposition of gypsum,
hewellite and calcite.

i
p
t

F
c
7

evel I 5–40 0–15 0–5
evel II 0–5 5–20 10–15
evel III 0 0–4 10–20

rganic compound were not registered. The TG/DSC ana-
ysis highlighted the decomposition of calcite in level III
710–760 ◦C) that often occurs when the decomposition of cal-
ium carbonate is already in progress as it is possible to verify
n thermal curve. So it is possible to distinguish in thermograms
first phase at temperature of about 600 ◦C in which the neo-

ormation of micritic calcite starts to decompose and a second
hase at temperature up to 700 ◦C in which also the metamorphic
rystalline calcite present as aggregate in mixture decomposes.
hese observations according to thin sections information autho-

ize to indicate as superior limit of cooking of the manufactures
he temperature of 700 ◦C. An example of this phenomenon is
eported in Fig. 7.

The concentration profile of calcite, whewellite and gypsum
an be explained by the information obtained with the different
echniques on support and the hypothesis that the decorative
echnique used in the past on this manufactures was based on
he employment of oil substances perhaps mixed with gyp-
um binding the pigment. The presence of calcite into support
s attributable both to the carbonatic component into the clay
mployed in the mixture and to the calcium carbonate aggre-
ates used like degreasing. The limited presence of calcite in
evel I is ascribable to the use of a purified clay in the finish
ayer. In all cases the cross section observation and the chemical
nalyses lead to the exclusion of lime as pigment binder. The
hewellite is difficult to ascribe to phenomenon of deposition of

alcium oxalate coming from atmosphere because it is present

nto the coloured layer and in some cases in a little portion of sup-
ort but not above the surface with an aspect of a patina. Besides
he origin of the oxalate cannot be attributed to biologic action

ig. 7. TG/DSC of a sample coming from level III—decomposition of micritic
alcite (first phase) and decomposition of metamorphic calcite (second phase at
38 ◦C). The endothermic peak at 571 ◦C is due to the � → � quartz transition.
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1996, pp. 287–298.
Fig. 8. FT-IR spectrum of the extract from a sample.

ecause it is not compatible with the good state of conservation
f the samples [8–10]. It is proper to suppose the presence of
hewellite as the result of decay phenomenon of some organic

ubstances used in the past both as surface protective agent
nd as binder to draw up the colours. The examination of the
ipidic and proteinaceous substances presence was performed
n five samples by Soxhlet extraction using a mixture of chloro-
orm/ethanol (2/1, v/v) [11,12]. The FT-IR analysis carried out
n the extracts permitted to recognize the presence of organic
ubstances as it is possible to see in Fig. 8. In fact the spectra
howed the presence of the aliphatic groups with the CH3 and
H2 asymmetric stretching vibration at 2957 and 2926 cm−1,

he symmetric CH2 absorption at 2854 cm−1, the CH3 asymmet-
ic deformation vibration at 1463 cm−1 and the symmetric CH3
eformation vibration at 1379 cm−1. In particular the spectra
isplayed also the presence of the ester groups with the car-
onyl stretching vibration at 1727 cm−1 and the CO stretching at
261 cm−1. The absence of phosphorous and phosphates investi-
ated by scanning electron microscopy and FT-IR spectroscopy
eads to exclude the use of proteinaceous substances like casein
hile the hypothesis of the use of oil substances like linseed oil

s coherent with the results of this research, with the historical
ocuments and the positive studies about the possibility that oil
ompounds applied on support containing calcium can form cal-
ium oxalate [13]. The presence of gypsum can be attributable
o sulphation process as consequence of the interaction of sul-
huric acid with calcite present into support. Besides the high
ypsum concentration identified, the concentration profile along
he cross section and the absence of gypseous crusts on surface
ermit to suppose a theory: in fact if the colour was prepared
ispersing a pigment and a little quantity of gypsum in linseed
il, it is possible to retain that calcium oxalate is formed at gyp-
um expense and the released sulphate ions migrate towards the
nner support where there is an higher porosity, putting out this
one to sulphation process.
. Conclusion

The different techniques employed for the characterization
rovide coherent information.

[

[

a Acta 577 (2006) 276–280

The support of samples reports similar characteristics without
vident differences between mixture of different architectonical
lements.

From the results of the analyses it is possible to assume that
he clay used for the realization of the manufactures came from a
layey rock with a significant percentage of calcite. The mixture
s made by adding relevant quantity of aggregates of different
ature with the function of degreasing.

The cooking temperature was not superior to 700 ◦C because
t higher temperature the calcite present into support should be
ecomposed as it is evidence by thermal analysis.

Between support and coloured layer a thin layer in which
he clay results particularly compact and absent of impurity is
resent; it is attributable to a covering realized with the same
lay used for make the mixture but subjected at depurative pro-
ess. This treatment permits to obtain regular surfaces, with low
orosity suited to be decorated.

The technique employed for the decoration of the manufac-
ures is compatible to a technique based on oil binder in which it
as probably dispersed gypsum and colouring earths. The mor-
hology of samples and the absence of deposits between the
oloured layer and support permit to retain correct the theory
hat this surfaces are original finishing dating back to fifteenth
entury.
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